
Dear Dick, 	 3/5/92 

In-  the ime I've not been packaging books, getting and cutting up cardboard with 

-4hich to back them And for the larger order, boxes in which-to ship theca; responding 

to media calls, now slacked off; answering letters also a bit fewer now; and the other.  

things that ttke time I've been copying what I may want to use in "2ka Honorable Lau." 

If I did not tell you, as I see the book it acpepts arlen SpeCter's challenge that 

they be jwiged by their work, those counsels, by thileport  aTSd what he referred to as 

the published 25 volumes, of-which there are 26. Doing this justifies going into what 

those counsels knew about and did not go into. It also justifies going into what was 

available to then after their Gommission service relating to it. Here I am restricting 

myself to what j published. I've quite a few pages from Whitewash and this morning I 

returned to ()meld in lie4 Orleans, which I've not looked at in years. I was looking for 

where I wrote that a forner7arines mate told me that Oit 	had "Crypto" security 

clearance. Which has been widely if not entirely ignored by others. 

as -;read that intenderig to highlight what I wanted to copy, once Vgot into it 

I did no highlighting. 1  just read. 

It is good! And after more than two decades it still a-Woks—and much more! 

I suggest that you read "Creatures of the CIA," beginning on page 71. 

Realizing as you do that i have absolutely solid proof that Oswald really did have 

that exceptionally high clearance. That it is missing Icon all disclosed Oswald records. 

And that what I have is as officiel as anything can be, copies of official records hot filed 

under Oswald by the Havy. 

add to that what I have relating to the defected 12.111 official Yuri Nosenke, that 

the KOB suspected that Oswald was rats agent in place, a "sleeper," and that he was o;)eray 

antitSoviet in the USSR. 

and more. 

It is not exciting? 

I'n still waiting to hear from Posner, who I think is in Dallas. I've written his so 

he'll have the letter when he gets back to NY. 

What a book this can be! 

If you do not have a copy of the book and would like to read that chapter, I'll send 

you a xerox of it. 

Best, 


